
St. Mary’s Newick, PCC Meeting 

  26
th

 January 2022  

2.00pm The Barn Centre 

 

Minutes 

 

 

1.In attendance: Rev’d. Paul Mundy (PM),  Patsy Bailey (PB) Mel Balloch (MB), Sue 

Balloch (SB), Jeremy Burdett (JB), Geoff Clinton (GC), Kate Francis (KF), Audrey 

Ford (AF), Sara Fuller (SF), Christopher Hume (CH) (Lay Chair), Anthony Mallinson 

(AM),  Alan Young (AY). 

 

2. Apologies 

Tony Bailey (TB), Caroline Smith (CS). 

 

The meeting was opened by PM with a reading from 2 Timothy on the Feast of 

Timothy and Titus followed by prayer. 

 

3. Minutes of PCC Meeting 24
th

 November 2021 for formal approval 

The minutes of the PCC Meeting for 24
th

 November were proposed by PM, seconded 

by PB and accepted unanimously.  

 

4. The Rector 

i. Vision Action Day 

PM thanked all who attended the highly constructive Vision Action Day on Saturday 

22
nd

 January. He gave a special thank you to SF who had prepared all the materials 

and had since provided updates on these following the Saturday discussion. He 

suggested all could use the MAP to guide them in prayer. LF mentioned that she 

would be following up potential funding from Lewes Community Services for the 

mental health initiative that had been recently discussed. (see item 8). 

ii) Reflection on Christmas Services 2021 

PM thanked all who had enabled these services to take place at a very difficult time. 

Congregations were massively down in number compared with those attending 

services during 2017/2018 but the services had carried on in spite of the omicron virus 

raging through the village. During Advent 220 people had attended special services 

including 165 children. There had been good attendance (91) at the communion 

services on Christmas day and 167 attending the 10.00am services with a lot joining 

in on line. The Blue Service on 16
th

 December had been remarkable with thanks to 

Father Martin and to Brooks for their support and providing both refreshments and the 

prayer tree. PB’s Nativity had also been very well received. There had been a special 

bell ringing to see in the New Year which had been widely appreciated with a 

suggestion that maybe next year the Church could be opened too. PM thanked JB for 

the highly enjoyable Boxing Day Service with the hope that it could be repeated next 

year too. Overall PM thanked everyone for their support at an incredibly stressful time 

and he prayed for a better and more normal 2022. In turn KF proposed a vote of 

thanks to PM which was unanimously endorsed. 

iii) Lent and Easter Services 2022 

Newick would be hosting the Ash Wednesday service on 2
nd

 March for both Newick 

and Chailey. During the Lent Course there would be four weekly meetings held at 

Newick beginning on Thursday, 3rd March with a fifth session at Chailey. PM had 
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not yet decided which course materials to use but would definitely not be using the 

Diocesan Lent course. The sixth Thursday on 14
th

 April would be the Service of 

Shadows at Chailey followed by the Service of the Cross at Newick on Good Friday 

at 11.30am and 2.00pm at Chailey with Father Martin. PM asked for contributions to 

the Newick service from JB, AY and PB and readings from GC (Hebrews) and IR 

(Isaiah). Mothering Sunday would be 27
th

 March and Palm Sunday 10
th

 April. On 

Easter Day there would be a 6.00am Sunrise Service at Newick followed by 8.00am 

Communion and 10.00am  Morning Service. 

 

iv. Youth Choir 

Led by PM, a new project, a Church Youth Choir, was outlined. PM had met with 

Cara Barseghian, a local resident, with expertise in developing choirs and taking 

children and young people through the Royal School of Music certificated One Voice 

programme. Cara would like to develop a Church youth choir at Newick. Her charges 

would be between £40 to £60 per session to which parents could be asked to 

contribute. Cara had said she had information on grants for which Newick could apply. 

MB suggested that funding could be underwritten from the Lacey Trust fund. The 

PCC agreed that we should encourage Cara to use all funding options including 

parental contributions, but that we could underwrite Cara’s budget up to £3.500 to 

facilitate getting the project up and running.  A proposal was put to the PCC by PM, 

seconded by KF: ‘PM invites Cara Barseghian to prepare a formal statement of intent 

to commit us to underwrite a budget of £3,500 and rely on the Lacey Trust to fund 

this’. This was approved unanimously. 

 

Safeguarding issues would need to be addressed. Ali Brown had expressed her 

willingness to help. SB commented that, in addition, with music education being 

extensively run down in schools, this would be a very worthwhile project. AM 

suggested that Jonathan Fenton-Vince should be kept informed and contribute to 

discussion on the project’s development. 

 

5.  Safeguarding 
CS had given apologies for this meeting as she was attending a zoom meeting led by 

Colin Perkins, the Diocesan Safeguarding Advisor. She had since reported that 

Newick was ahead of many parishes because some still have not completed SQP 

(Simple Quality Protects) 1 .We had received our Certificate of Completion 26/2/20.  

A non-compulsory SQP2 would be available later this year. All training was now only 

available on line and CS had asked the PCC to consider how this training might best 

be carried out. 

 

6. Churchwardens 

MB requested to take the two items listed here – Parish Priests’ Board update and pew 

cushions – under Item 10, Fabric, Sexton’s Report. 

 

7. Finance 

CH was in the process of finalising the accounts and the 2020/2021 accounts would 

be circulated when ready. The Magazine advertising now looked as if it would cover 

expenses and even make a small surplus meaning that there might be a minimal call 

on the Lacey Trust. The Pastoral Care Appeal had been a success with over £12,000 

raised but we would only know the final amount until Gift Aid had been finalised. JB 
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asked how the funds raised would be allocated and CH said this would be as needs 

arose.  

 

A new mental health initiative would be extended to the village as a whole. PM noted 

that those in pastoral care carried a heavy burden when they knew people needed 

specialist help and were having to deal with issues way beyond those normally found 

in a church community. There was therefore a need for funding for clinical 

supervision. As the third Action on the MAP PM wanted to ask a small team to take 

this initiative forward, suggesting that AY, SF, PB and LF form this team with CS 

kept fully informed as Safeguarding Officer. Those identified all agreed and a 

proposal was put to the PCC that ‘This group should prepare an outline plan to take 

the mental health initiative forward and bring this back to the next PCC meeting in 

March’, proposed by PM, seconded by MB and unanimously agreed. 

 

8. Pastoral Care 

PB’s report had been circulated prior to the meeting. She thanked those on her team 

for their contributions. The team had been joined by Heather Couper who was 

planning for a small supportive prayer group to be held in her house and by SB who 

would be taking minutes at the monthly meeting. All were aware of the importance of 

observing safe procedures and boundaries and preserving confidentiality.  

 

9. Outward Giving 

JB had circulated links on the building of a new church in Columbia, noting that three 

elements were now required: finishing off the church construction, providing custom 

built toilets and a health clinic and supporting the sale of handbags and local 

handicrafts. It had been estimated that £2,500 would be needed for the church 

construction, £5,500 for the toilets and clinic and £2,500 for a craft workshop. JB 

hoped to put this out for fundraising, not just to the church but to the wider 

community. Another problem faced, due to climate change, was a shortage of 

drinking water. JB would come back to the March PCC meeting with a fundraising 

proposal. Following this discussion the Outward Giving Budget of £4,000 for 2022 

was proposed by AF and seconded by LF, confirmed unanimously by the PCC. 

 

10. Fabric 

GC raised the problem of sound quality in the church during services. He felt strongly 

that this was still poor and inconsistent and wanted to know what could be done to 

improve it. PM said for his part he was unclear what was happening as the system had 

been tested and checked. He agreed to book in a further audio service and diagnostic 

check, including verifying that the speakers in the nave were correctly positioned. AF 

suggested those addressing the congregation needed to speak up and out. PM would 

also ask Andy Rees about some training in public speaking. It was noted that the 

speakers in the Choir were sometimes switched off but should always be on for 

services. 

 

TB was thanked in his absence for his detailed Sexton’s Report. Referring to this, MB 

explained plans to consider replacing the Parish Incumbents’ Board to bring the 

current  Board up to date. He would approach Hallmarks, currently advertising in the 

Parish Magazine, for an estimate of costs.  

 

11. Barn Centre 
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TB had proposed to recover the floor of Cart Lodge in the Barn which was badly 

worn and no longer fit for purpose. Any building upgrade to the Barn Centre was at 

least three years from being delivered so the need was for something that would serve 

as a good quality floor for the immediate future. Jo Horsfall, who had recently laid the 

flooring in the toilets, had been approached to do this work and a budget of £1,380  

had been estimated.  TB asked for permission to instruct Joe Horsfall Flooring to lay 

a new vinyl floor covering of a suitable chosen colour and pattern in the cart lodge, 

include the staircase, for the VAT inclusive sum of £1,380; a further £60 for 

additional volunteer work to repaint the cart lodge walls below dado height was also 

requested. This proposal was proposed by MB, seconded by PM and unanimously 

approved. Jo Horsfall would be asked to ensure the new flooring was slip-resistant. 

 

A recent meeting with the DAC to look at the plans for a new path between the Barn 

and the Church had been very positive. This was integral to the broader proposal for 

barn reconstruction. Both Architects were present (Richard Andrews, our Inspecting 

Architect and Clive Stillman, Barn Architect, as well as members of the DAC, TB and 

PM. Emma Arbuthnot, DAC Secretary, would be sending her report. The DAC also 

expressed its interest in any possible planning for a new path from the Memorial 

Gates to the South Porch. 

 

12. Churchyard 

The next gardening days for the Churchyard would take place on Saturday, 9
th

 April 

and Saturday, 8
th

 October. 

 

13. Newick Parish Magazine 

Alex Harrison and Jackie Potter were thanked for their tremendous work on preparing 

and editing the new Parish Magazine. Alan Morgan was also thanked for organising 

the distribution of the Magazine so efficiently and in time for delivery before 

Christmas. PM had received many comments praising the new issue. MB raised a 

question about the direction and future content of the Magazine during the next year 

and suggested that further discussion should be arranged on this. KF requested that 

the Easter and Christmas issues should always have a cover that represented our 

Christian faith. MB said he would request this. 

 

There was a short discussion on the interface between the monthly Magazine and the 

weekly Newsletter. GC noted that there was always a time delay in publication of the 

Magazine whereas the weekly Newsletter was able to publish events and information 

at the last minute so was very up to date. It was also, as AY said, a Newsletter mainly 

for those already attending Church rather than the wider village population. It was 

generally felt that both were needed and valued. 

 

14. Christmas Tree Festival 

SF had presented a report on the Christmas Tree Festival and she was warmly thanked 

for all the work she had put in to make this such a success. 

 

15. AOB 

PM had received a suggestion from John Sclater about a possible sculpture of St. 

Joseph from Peter Ball. There were varying views on this, ranging from the negative 

with a feeling that the church was already too ‘busy’ to a cautious positive that this 
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might be something we could work on collaboratively. PM would go back to John 

Sclater on this. 

 

Men’s suppers were being planned for the following 2022 dates in the Barn Centre: 

25
th

 March, 24
th

 June, 23
rd

 September, 25
th

 November, all Fridays. 

 

17. Dates of next SC, PCC and APCM meetings 

SC                 Monday, 7
th

 March, 2.00pm in the Barn 

PCC              Wednesday, 30
th

 March, 2.00pm in the Barn 

APCM          * Sunday, 24
th

 April, 11.15am in Church, followed by lunch 

 

The meeting closed with saying The Grace. 

 

(SB 30
th

 March 2022) 

*APCM date since amended to Sunday 22
nd

 May 

 


